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50 London Street, Enmore, NSW 2042

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 164 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/50-london-street-enmore-nsw-2042


Contact agent

The Phone Code for this property is: 59248. Please quote this number when phoning or texting.A superb example of

Victorian architecture, this grand two-storey terrace makes a fine addition to the streetscape with its elegant 6.3m

frontage and classic good looks. Freestanding to the north, 'Otway' is one of a pair built c1890 on a 164sqm approx. with

dual street frontage and secure parking via Liberty Street. Reminiscent of the elegant residences from which the street

takes its name, the family-sized home is bathed in sunshine with soaring ceilings enhancing the sense of space and original

fireplaces anchoring the interiors. A spacious three-bedroom layout and smartly renovated interiors make for

comfortable living in a fantastic spot with Enmore Road's vibrant dining and entertainment scene at the top of the street

with its cafes, small bars, bistros and the iconic Enmore Theatre. Just 1km to the heart of Newtown, this timeless beauty

offers a connected inner west lifestyle just 300m to Soulmate Coffee and Young Henrys Craft Brewery and an easy 800m

walk to Stanmore village and station.- Elegant proportions, 3.2m ceilings, wide Kauri floorboards.- King-sized main with

double French doors to a balcony.- Grand living and dining rooms featuring twin gas fireplaces.- Quality granite gas

kitchen with stainless steel appliances.- Sunlit casual dining opens out to a north-facing courtyard.- Family-focused layout

with 2 freshly schemed bathrooms.- Lower-level bathroom with a bath and concealed laundry.- Windows on 3 sides, gas

heating bayonets, ceiling roses.- Great scope STCA to modernise and expand like neighbour.- Secure off-street parking

with easy access via Liberty St.- 300m to the buzz of Enmore Rd, 400m to Enmore Theatre.Disclaimer: Whilst every care

has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, For Sale By Owner (forsalebyowner.com.au Pty

Ltd) cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective buyers or tenants need to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy

themselves of any pertinent matters.


